
June 22-26   Insect Week 
Fun Facts: *      Butterflies fly during the daytime slowly flapping their colorful wings. 

• Some Insects live on liquid food by sucking juices thru a sucking tube 
• Ants can lift over 50 times their weight. 
• Wasps sleep by locking their jaws onto the stem of a plant. 
• A flea can jump up 200 times farther than its body length. 

Reading:  The Honeybee and the Robber at https://youtu.be/zRBENtLXc7s.  

    Little Ant. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ehH6l6v5sYM 

    Are you a butterfly? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6G16elygn2E 

 

Math:  Math Facts with paper cups https://funlearningforkids.com/math-facts-activity-paper-cups/ 

Cooking: Learn how to make these quick dirt cups for an easy midday snack.  
https://www.thespruceeats.com/pudding-dirt-cups-dessert-recipe-2097682 

Science: Step out into your backyard or local park and Inspect an insect. Watch this video on how to 
identify and insect.  https://youtu.be/3166nK3Gym8  

Find an insect and answer these questions: 

1. How many legs does it have? 

Insects are a type of bug that have 6 legs.  
Other types of bugs can have even more legs! 
Today we are learning about insects, so find a bug with 6 legs 
 
Then, find these parts if its body:  See the Helpful Hints below. 

2. Where is its head? 
3. Where is its thorax?  
4. Where is its abdomen? 

Helpful Hints 

The head is the part with eyes and antennas. 

The thorax is the middle part where the insect’s legs connect to its body. 

The abdomen is the end part of an insect. Wasps have a stinger on their abdomens 

Art: Craft an insect (It is best to do the Science activity FIRST!) 

https://youtu.be/2O7RV-4zYRs  

Need: glue, cardboard or paper, scissors, something to color with 
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Physical: A twist of the game Wall Ball, Name the insect wall ball. As you play wall ball the thrower has 
to name any insect right after they throw  

Another game to play is Wiggle Worm Game. https://athriftymom.com/wiggle-worm-game-easy-
activity-to-do-with-kids/ 

Virtual Field Trip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRnkPfjz788 

Oklahoma Gardening host Kim Toscano “Benifical Insects in the garden” 
https://youtu.be/wON1n0O3fMI 

Tulsa Botanic Garden https://tulsabotanic.org/ 
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June 29-July3    Celebrate Red, White & Blue 

Fun Facts: 
* The stars on the original American flag were in a circle so all the Colonies would appear equal. 

* The average age of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence was 45. The youngest was Thomas 
Lynch, Jr (27) of South Carolina.  The oldest delegate was Benjamin Franklin (70) of Pennsylvania. The 
lead author of The Declaration, Thomas Jefferson, was 33. 

* The earliest fireworks came from China during the Song dynasty (960–1279). Fireworks were used to 
accompany many festivities. The art and science of firework making has developed into an independent 
profession. 

* Over 74 million Americans are planning to grill out for the 4th of July and 150 million hot dogs will be 
consumed in the U.S. 

Reading: Liberty’s Journey by Kelley DiPucchio https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6IkompnGONg 

Math: Practice your AB, ABC, AAB, or BBA pattern skills by making this Patriotic Necklace. You will need 
string, beads, straws, scissors, and tape. Find instructions here https://buggyandbuddy.com/4th-july-
craft-kids-patriotic-necklace/ 

Cooking: This week I will be showing you all how to make a fun and easy American flag cookie cake! You 
will need the following ingredients:  

*Sugar cookie Mix   *Blueberries *Strawberries  *Cool Whip (or any type of frosting you would like) 
Check out the instructions  on the following website. https://www.gracefullittlehoneybee.com/sugar-
cookie-flag-fruit-pizza/ 

 Science: Fireworks In Jar: Create fun fireworks using a jar, food coloring , oil and water. Find instructions 
here at https://www.engineeringemily.com/underwater-fireworks-in-a-jar/     

 Art: Watercolor Fireworks. Watch Miss Sarah create some fireworks using paper, watercolor paint, and 
salt. https://youtu.be/Dv2bXf5w6h0 

Physical: Adults and children can both practice their throwing skills with this game called American 
Cannon!  Click here for instructions. https://4hatsandfrugal.com/2015/06/american-cannons-4th-of-
july-outdoor-game-caprisuncrew.html 

Virtual Field Trip: White House tour: https://www.360virtualtour.co/portfolio/the-white-
house-google-virtual-tour/ 

How Washington DC came to be: https://youtu.be/_QX9ZfKQov8 
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July 6- 10   Hero’s Week 
An Everyday Hero can be any person who smiles and is at all people. Hero’s can be found in each and 
every one of us by doing acts of kindness, being courageous and spreading love. 

Reading: Here are 20 superhero themed books to read. https://www.funwithmama.com/superhero-
books-for-kids/ 

Math: Create and decipher a secret code while practicing your math and reading skills. Click on this link 
to learn more https://www.whatdowedoallday.com/secret-code-activity-for-kids/ 

Cooking: Make an easy trail mix and put in bags along with the thank you card you made for art and 
hand out to who you consider and everyday hero! Here is an easy recipe to follow 
https://www.iheartnaptime.net/kids-trail-mix/  

Science: Check out these different superhero STEM activities to challenge yourself. 
https://leftbraincraftbrain.com/superhero-stem-activities-for-kids/ 

Art: Make a card for your everyday Hero and send with your goodie bag made with the cooking activity. 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Print-and-Color-Everyday-Hero-Thank-You-Cards-
5420374 

Physical: Need a movement break? Check out this workout called Avengers Kids Tabata Workout 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyWyBern6q4 

Virtual Field Trip: Celebrate local Hero’s:  Police, Firefighter, Nurses, EMTs, Teachers, Army, Navy and 
Marines.  Take time to thank them this week! 

Fire Fighter https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZuQhwzWJJAQ 
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